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ducation: From Kindergarten to Col

I.ETTERS
Chinese-Type Modernizotion
I vely much, welcome your
decision to publish a series of
articles on Chinese-type moderni.zation, and I am sure they will

be welcomed by thousands of
progressives anxious to Iearn all
they can about the application of
Marxism to a particular set of
circumstances. There is no doubt
that a better and wider understanding of how and why the
"focus of woi'k" in China was
"delayed for over 20 years" will
be a great help to Marxist stu-

dents everywhere.
Will the writers of this series of
articles please explain in some
detail what is meant by "mistakes
he [Mao] committed by broadening the target of class struggle ahd

thinking in terms of absolutes"
[issue No. 1. I983, p. 15.]
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We appreciate the imto our

portance Aou attach

1983 series "Chinese-Tgpe

Modernization."

Follouing is a brief an-

slDer to your question:

Although in reality class
struggle erists onlg uithin
certain limits in socialist so-

ciety. At the

Session

10th Plenarg

of the Eigltth Party

Central Comntittee irr September 1962, Comrade Mao
Zedong wr ottgig asserted
that tht'oughout the historical period of socialism,
the bourgeoisie uould continue to erist and attempt a
comeback and lDould become
the source of reuisionism inside the Party. This and
other wrong assessrnents he

made

in

subsequent Aears
culminated in the "cultural
reuolution" ol 1966-76. For
details, see chapters 17, 19
and 20 of th.e Resolution on

Certain Questions in the
HistotA of Our Partg Since

the Founding of the People's
Republic of China carried in
our issue No.27, 1981.-Ed.

Women Members of the CPC
Centrql Committee
I have been reading your magazine for years and I would like
to venture some of my opinions
while you are publishing articles
about the t2th National Congress
of the Communist Party of China.
I am delighted to see that tremendous advances have been
made in the Party's democratic
1ife. This is readilY apparent
from the list of delegates. However, one thing confuses me: WhY
are there qnly seven women
amonB every 100 members and
alternate members of the CPC
Central Committee? I cannot
understand why only such a small
proportion of women hotd high
positions though thev are active
not only in the Party but alscr in

Cnrna

s political and

economic

fields. Probably the old preiudice
against women is still functioning
in men s mind, even inside the
Party. This prejudice may also
hinder women in their progress.
I realize that there exist the
conditions f or eliminating inequality between the sexes in

China and that better relationships

between hubands and wives and
'"r,ithin families have been estab-

lished. I remain confident in
the future I appreciate articles
about women's rights and their
promotion to the traditionall)'

man-held positions.
I would also like to knorrt, the
difficulties u,omen meet in their

work and family life Coverage
of professional women and interviervs with leaders of the women's
federations rvould also be interesting.

Gruzieilu DauquY
Bordeaux, France

lndion Physicion
Thank you fol Publishing the
story of Dr. Kotnis (No. 50. 1982),
the international medical fighter
from lndia. I could often read
about Dr. Bethune from Canada,
but it was hard to learn about Dr.
Kotnis. People in the West should
know the glory of Asia's internationalist communists.
Charles Andrews
Oakland, CA., USA
Rumours Corrected

I was impressed when I first

lead yout' magazine. Before reading the magazine, wild and untrue

stories concerning Politics in
China and for that matter "com-
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munism" had been circulated to
us in Ghana. By reading Your
magazine I discovered, to mY surprise, that the rLlmours about
communism r,vere

false.

Actua1lY

communism Provides one of the
best democt'atic governments in

the world.

Joseph Kwaw Quaidou
Samreboi, Ghana

Art Poge
The alticles in Beijing ReuieLt:
are a little bit stiff in content due
to the nature oI Your magazine.
Therefore, I hope you continue to
publish the "Art Page." The
column is so beautiful that I look
fol it in every issue. In Particular, I was impressed with the
rvorks of Wu Shanming and Cao
Wenhan (Nos 48 and 49. 1982).

Shoichi Masubuchi
Tochigi. JaPatr
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Party General Secretary Hu Yaobang discusses the
need to strengthen ideological and political work (p. 4).
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Year'-end figures show that China's total industrial
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NOTES FROM THE EDITORS

H

Ghina's independent diplomacy
It

that China is drifting
away from the United States
and improving its relations with
the Soviet Union. Does this
mean that China has switched
to "equidistant" diplomacy?
seems

China adopts an independent
diplomacy. That is to say, we
formulate our foreign policy in

light of China's specific conditions and in the interest of
world peace and China's own
national security. China will
never tag after any big power
or bloc of powers, nor will it
succumb to pressure from any
big nation.
the principle of opposing hegemonism and safeguarding peace.
This policy is no temporary expedient; rather, it is based upon
a long-term, overall strategy.

China has no intention of balancing the scales between the

United States and the Soviet
Union. We are against whoever
seeks hegemony, be it the United States or the Soviet Union.

It is no secret that we oppose
US violations of the basic principles regarding Taiwan in tht.
1979 Sino-US joint communique, as well as the US policy of
discrimination against China in
economic and trade affairs. In

the world arena, we

stand

i.gainst US support of Israel r,nrl
S.rtrth Africa in their aggrcssion
and expansionism.

It is also well-known

that
security

threatened by the large number
of Soviet troops along the SinoSoviet and Sino-Mongolian

boundaries and that China opposes the Soviet invasion of

tl

of

We may emphasize opposition

to Soviet hegemonism at

and political work

one

China's open ,policy is principally beneficial but has also
allowed many "germs" to creep
in, said Hu Yaobang, General
Secretary of the CPC Central

time and censure of US policy
at another; we base our position
on our judgment of the world
situation, rather than on what
is called an "equidistant" diplo-

Committee.

macy.

influences, ideas and

Another aim of China's foreign policy is to establish and
develop relations with other
countries on the basis of the

Five Principles of

Peaceful

Iy initiated by China, India and
Burma three decades ago. The
Five Principles apply to countries under different social systems, which certainly include
the United States and the Soviet
Union.

The deterioration of SinoSoviet 'relations stems from

Soviet hegemonism. Since
March 1982, the Kremlin

has repeatedly expressed a desire to improve bilateral relations between the two nations.
Vice-foreign ministers of both
countries have already held a
round of talks in Beijing and
soon will meet again in Moscow.
China hopes that its relations
with the Soviet Union will be
gradually normalized on the
basis of the Five Principles of
Peaceful Coexistence. This has
to be brought about by deeds
rather than by words.

Incidently, the improvement
Sino-Soviet relations is by
no means directed against any
other country.
Editor
- lnternational
Mtt Youlin

of

-_-___-_
4

ideological

Vietnamese occupation of

Kampuchea.

Coexistence, which were joint-

China's foreign policy follows

China considers its

Afghanistan and Soviet support

u on

The country must take measures to resist decadent bourgeois

life styles
while carrying on this correct
policy, he said.

Hu's

10,000-character speech

was delivered last April at a
meeting with Deng Liqun, head
of the Propaganda Department
oI the CPC Central Committee.
But the full text of the speech,
entitled "On ideological and

political work," was just
published in the January 1983
issue of Hongqi, a theoretical
journal of the Party. Renntin
Ribao and other national papers
leprinted it on their front pages.

Citing the historical experiences of the Communist
Party, the talk also discussed in
detail the nature, aim, tasks,
salient featules and method of
current ideological and political
',vork based on present realities.
Historically, the Party has led
the people to one victory after'
another because of its emphasis
on ideological and political
work, he said. However, today
this work is weak, partly because the Party has failed to
conduct systematic summaries

of its

experiences with revolution and construction since the
founding of New China.
Hu went on to say that the

most fundamental aim and task
of ideological work is to enhance
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examples for others, so that they

teach others not only through
words but through their own
deeds. Every Party member
should take the lead in whatever conduct is required from
the masses. As in the political
and economic arenas, it is es-

sential to eradicate "Left"
elements in the ideological
realm. It is also necessary to
prevent the tendency towards

A call to

em u late

bourgeois liberaiization and to
overcome feudal influences, he
said.

In accordance with the
instructions of the Secretariat
of the CPC Central Committee.
national meetings

regarding

ideological and political work
in the countryside and among
workers and staff were convened recently. Similar conferences
will be held in other fields.

model Communists

the people's understanding of
Renmin Ribao and other Both had, before their
the world and their power to major newspapers in the capital insisted on working deaths,
tirelessly
transform it. This involves the recently published
an article en- despite their illnesses.
need to enable people to cul- titled "Wishes
That Follow
tivate a correct ideological viewpoint and take a correct political

stand, and to mobilize

the

cadres and maSses to strive for

both immediate and long-term
revolutionary goals.

Hu stressed that the basic
principles of this work is to
educate the people through pursuasion and not through compulsion and coereion, nor by
administrative or arbitrary
means. In dealing with ideological problems. and other
problems relating to people's
understanding, we should guide
them forward rather than stop
them from doing this or that.

He said that from trme
to time it was necessary to

Grief" by Hu Qiaomu, Member
of the Political Bureau of the

CPC Central Committee, caliing
on the whole nation to learn
from two model Communists
who died recently, scientists

Jiang Zhuying and Luo Jianfu.

Jiang Zhuying, 43, research
associate at the Changchun Precision Optical Instruments In-

stitute, died of

complications

arising from a serious disease on

June 15, 1982. Luo Jianfu.

an engineer at the

4?,

Lishan

Microelectronics Corporation in
Shaanxi Province, died of a very

lare low differentiated lymphatic tumour on June 16.

analyse current ideological tendencies that have a universal

nature and seek ways to solve

1982.

In the past month, Guangming
Ribao, Gongren Riboo and other

newspapers carried stories of
their deeds which have attracted

the attention of the

Praising their noble qualities,
Hu Qiaomu pointed out that the
two scientists had done quite a
lot of things that were beyond
the capabilities of ordinary
people. But, he said, every Communist and every patriot can
and should ]earn from their
loyalty and dedication to the
socialist motherland and communism, their spirit of working
wholeheartedly in the interests
,rf the people and others, theil

them.

Hu went on to say that those

who educate others must

be

educated first. He said that they

must have a higher level of
knowledge, political consciousness and cognitive abiiity than
those they educate and be
familiar with their work. At the
sam6 time, they should set good

Januarg 24,

1983

.liang Zhuying

people

throughout the cor.intry, T']reir
outstanding achievements and
their deaths at an early age
strongly impressed the public.

Luo Jianlu

spirit of being the first to bear
hardships and the last to enjoy
comforts and giving no thought
to personal gains. as well as their
spirit of working tirelessly despite illnesses.
While expressing his regret at

their early deaths, Hu Qiaomu
wished that everyone would
learn from the two model Communists. Hu also wished all the
Party organizations, Party members and other people would
show greater concern for such
advanced elements and would

not wait until after their deaths
to remember to learn from them
or to show regret for not having
cared for them in a better way.
He said that people like Jiang
Zhuying and Luo Jianfu could

1982 industrial

million yuan. 7.4 per

cent

more than in 1981, outstripping
the planned target of 4 to 5 per

cent. Heavy industry increased
by 9 per cent and light industry
by 5 per cent.
1982, attention was focused

on achieving better economic results. balanced producti<.rn and

steady increase in industrial

produttion. All-tinre records
were set in the output of coal,

electricity, rolled steel, cement,
chemical fertilizer. sulphuric
acid, wrist-watches. TV sets.
cameras! washing machines and
refrigerators.

The salient features of 1982
industrial production were:

on raising eco- Emphasis
nomic
results. The quality of
most of the major industrial
products was improved during
1982. ' Over 20 million tons of
standard coal were saved last
year as a result of the readjustment in industry and its product mix. Last year also saw
reductions of funds in circula6

butions to the motherland and
the people. "We advocate selfsacrifice. But this does not
mean that the lives and health
of the Communists and advanced
eletnents are uriimportant. Life

and health, he added. "are the
capital necessary to vanquish
all enemies and build our great
socialist motherland."
Hu said that he opposes those
who benefit themselves at the
expense of the public and those
wh<.r care about nothing but
saving their own skin on the
pretext of protecting their lives

and health. But. he

stated.

Communists are not ascetics, and
illnes.s must be taken seriouslv.

output up 7 per cent

China's total industrial output value in 1982 was 550,000

In

make more and greater contri-

tion and reduction in the cost
of production.
Production
to mar-,
- demand.
ket
In the 1979-81 pegeared

riod, a 14 per cent increase was
registered annually in electronics. light industry and textiles.
To meet the ever-growing demand for qualit5, goods, more
new products with new varieties and patterns and improved
packaging were turned out.
High quality durable products
registered an increase of over
30 per cent. Following the impLorrement in the people's livelihood, the or.rtput of food industry increased 10 per cent.
The ample supply of light and
textile goods has stimulated the
market. The gross retail sales
volume in 1982 was about 9 per
cent more .than in the previous
year. And a buyers'market has
replaced a sellers' market for
many commodities.

for-

Expansion af the market
heav-v industrial products.

Heavy industry maintained

Pt'oduction increased alter a nerv pit
was opened here at the Liuwan

in Shanxi Province,
nrajor coal base in China,

Coal Mine

ir

ed steel and some other ploducts fell shon of the demand.
The growth of heavy industry
has provided agriculture and
light industry with a good supply of equipment and spare
parts. For example. the machine-buiiding industry turned
out 2,000 kinds of special equipment for agliculture and light
industry, 200 more than in 1981.
More than 100 kinds of energysaving products were manufactuled.

Ovelfulfilment of state targets in energy Coal production

reached 651 million tons. 4.8
per cent more than in 19Bl:
crude oil. 102 million tons.
slightly higher than in 1981:

steady increase during the re-

and electricity. 325.400 miilion
ku,h. an increase of 5.2 pel'

adiustment The supply of roll-

cent.

a
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Apparently, this new method 12,500 customers in the first
of marketing is quite popular tbur days of business and the

Beijing opens its
f irst supermarket

among the customers. Because
so many goods are available.
some people spent more than
50 yuan in one shopping trip.
Beijing's first supermarket
At present, the supermarket
opened on December 29 and was
an instant success. With goods is equipped with three imported

arranged on shelves for easy
self-service, the market expecls
. to provide faster and better
shopping facilities than regular
state bazaars.

At 5 a.m., three hours before
the doors opened, the first customer had arrived by bicycle.
Many among the crowds of
eager buyers on the first few
days came long distances to try
out the new store.
The .supermarket is stocked
rvith 265 items including vegetables. meat, fish, eggs, poultry,
bean products, tinned foods and

spices. Although it is winter.
the supermarket sells 42 vege-

tables, many more than on state
market as a whole. All the vegetables are provided by nearby

communes. Other supplies are
from Beiiing factories.
Goods sold in the supermarket

.

The supermarket

received

During his official visit to settlement of the Afghanistan
Africa, Premier Zhao Ziyang and Kampuchea problems demet with the leaders of Zambia.
Zimbabwe. Tanzania and Kenya
(Jan. 5-17) and expressed strong

supporl for their policies of independence and non-alignment
and for their condemnation of

the South African

apartheid

regime. Economic apd technical
assistance was a major topic of

the discussions.

Therefore. their prices are some-

support for the Namibian and
South African peoples in their
struggle for independence. Premier Zhao supported Zambia's
stand opposing the attempt to

January 24.

1983

parts of the city.

Premier Zhao Ziyang's African tour

Zhao had two rounds of talks

of higher sanit'ation standards with President Kenneth David
than in the regular market. Kaunda. They expressed firm

Liu Hongbin, one of the supermarket's four managers, said.
"Our aim is to stimulate the
market and improve commodity
circulatioh. But it is even more
important to make things convenient for the people."

The supermarket is located on

the northwestern outskirts of
Beijing in an area where many
research institutes of the Chihas not yet been installed. nese Academy of Sciences and
another eight people are assign- other famous insUtutions of
ed as floor supervisors. AII of higher learning are concenthem were given a short period trated. Several similar superof training.
markets are .planned for other

In Zambia. Arriving in Lusaka on January 5. Premier

and tomatoes 1.86 yuan per kilo,
30 per cent qnd 15 per cent
more than in other markets.

goods.

cash registers, which are operated by six salesmen. As a planned
closed-circuit monitoring system

are carefully selected. proeessed
and packed. Furthermor€. pro:
cessed vegetables and meats are

what higher. Fresh cucumbers
are 2.28 yuan per kilogramme

sales volume totalled 36,000
yuan. Manager Liu is optimistic
about the sales volume, but is
worried about the supply of

pended first of all on the
withdrawal of all foreign troops
from the two countries.
They also discussed bilateral
relations and expressed satisfaction with the development of
friendly relations between the
two countries. President Kaunda
spoke of the role and influence

of co-operative projects between
the two countries like the Tanzania-Zambia railway, a joint
project of Zambia, Tanzania and
China. Premier Zhao reaffirmed
China's willingness to assist
Zambia and Tanzania to improve the management and effectiveness of the railway in any
way possible.

On January 6 Premier Zhao
Iink Namibia's independence met
Oliver Tambo, Chairwith a withdrawal of Cuban manwith
of
African
National Controops from Angola.

The two Sides exchanged
views and reached common
a wide range oI
international issues. The two
leaders shared the view that the
agreement on

gress, and Hage Geingob. Executive Member of the South West
African People's Organization
and Director of the United Na-

tions Institute of Namibia based
in Lusaka. Zh,ao saidl China

supports the people of South
West Africa in their just struggle for national independence
and liberation and supports the
people of South Africa in their
just struggle against racial discrimination and apartheid and
for national independence and
liberation.
Premier Zhao visited the former residence of President Kaunda from which the President
had directed the struggle for
Zambia's independence finally
achieved on October 24, 1964.

During talks with

Prime

Minister Robert Mugabe, Premier Zhao congratulated him on
Zimbabwe's successes in consol-

idating state power and in national construction since independence. He said that China
will continue to strongly support the Zimbabwean people in
their struggle .against threats
from the South African racist
regrme.

January 11. At the state banquet given in his honour by
President Julius Nyerere Zhao
said: "The awakened Africa
has become a powerful force in
the international political arena.
The African people, who succeeded in smashing the yoke of
age-old colonialism, are undoubtedly able to create a
beautiful future for their own
nations."

On January 9, at a banquet
given by Prime Minister Mugabe
in his honour, the Premier said:
"The independence of Zimbabwe has profoundly changed the

Official talks were

held

between Premier Zhao and
President Nyerere. The two
sides exchanged views on major

He also visited Kabwe, the face of southern Africa and international issues and on
birthplace of Zambia's ruling greatly inspired both the Nami- bilateral economic co-operation.
United National Independence bian people in their fight for Zhao praised President NyereParty and the Mulungushi national independence and the re's great contributions to proTextile Mill built with the joint South African people in their moting the unity of third world
efforts of China and Zambia.

In Zimbabwe. Premier Zhao
arrived in Harare on January

struggle against racial discrimination."

countries and South-South co-

9, He called on President Canaan Banana and said that the
Chinese Government appreciat-

January 11, Premier Zhao
signed in Harare a Sino-Zim-

operation. He said that the
Chinese Government will adopt
an active and co-operative
attitude towards the eff orts
made by Tanzania in restoring

ed .the fact that the Zimbabrive
Government adheres to a policy
oI non-alignment and national

babwean agreement on economic

its economy.

and technical co-operation.

reconciliation.

Before ending his three-day
official visit to Zimbabwe on

In Tanzania. Premier Zhao
rived in Dar es Salaam

aron

Accompanied by President
Nyerere, Premier Zhao paid a
visit to Zanzibar on January 12.

Left: Premier Zhao Ziyang,
Right:

accompanied by President Kenneth Kaunda, $,alch welcoming
performances at Lusaka Airport.
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe welcomes Fr€mier Zhao Ziyans at Harare Airport.
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Left: Premier Zhatr and President Nyerere holding talks.
Right: President of Kenya greets Premier Zhao at Nairobi Airport.
Speaking

at a mass rall1'

in celebration of the

held
19th

anniversary o[ t"he Janusry 12
Zanzlbar Revolutior-r Da1'. Zhao
said: "The Tanzanian peopl€,
have the glorious tradition oI'
combating impel'ialism. colonialism. loreign aggression and
feudal oppression. AIl these

great rrictolies and

China's

support for the Azanian people's
Iiberation str:uggle against the

in South Africa
when he met John Nyati
Pokela. Chairman oi the PanAfricanist Congress oI Azania.
racist regime

on January

13.

Premier Zhao

htlo

news

erence in Dar es Salaanr
on Janual'.r l3 and ansq,ei.c.d
questions ltiised b5' corresp()tidents (see p, lB)
In Kenya. Premier Zhao arr.ived
in Nairobi on Januarr'1,'15 to
conf

begin his offi<:ial and friendship

visit to Kenya. tht" las'i leq ol
his African tour
January 24,

1983

dipiomatic relations between
"In the past
two decades under the leaderChina and Kenya.

ship of the late President
of Kenyatte and President Moi,
I(enya as well as the 20th anni- the Kenyan Government and
versar'\r of the establishment of people have worked t<,r safesilry of the

independence

achieve.-

ments addeC splendid chapters
to the annais oI the Alrican
people's stluggle against colonialism ''

Zhao reiterated

At the banquet given in his
honoul by Kenyan President
Daniel Arap Moi, Zhao noted
that 1983 was the 20th anniver-

China and Angola Establish
Diplomatic Relations
The People's Republic of China and the People's Republic ol'
Angola agreed to establish diplomatic relations at the ambassa"
durial le','el as of January 12. 1983.

The communique signed in Paris, January 12. said: "The
Government of the People's Republic ol China supports the Government of the People's Republic of Angola in its just struggle
to saleguard its national independence, state sovereignty and
l-erritoriai integritl' and to develop the national economy. and
condemns the systematic aggression of the South African racist
troops aBainst Angola. and demands the rvithdralr'al of South
African troops from the territorl' of Angola.
"The Government of the People's Repubiic of Angola recognizes that the Government oI the People's Republic of China is
the sole legal government representing all the Chinese people,
and that Taiwan is an inalienable part of the territory of the
People's Republic

of

China.

"In this spirit, the People's Republic of China and the

Peo-

ple's Republic of Angola wish to establish relations, on the basis
oI the principles of mutual respect for state sovereignty and ter-

ritorial integrity, mutuaL non-aggression. non-interference in eaeh
rlther's internal affairs. equality and mutual beriefit, and peaceful
coexistence."

guard their national independence and state sovereignty, attached importance
to developing their national

economy and culture and
worked tirelessly in building up

diff erences so as to
prevent splits. The leaders of
the two countries also exchanged views on bilateral economic
and technological co-operation,

their

Concluding his successful and
ruitf ul visit to 11 Af rican
nations, Premier Zhao lef t

an independent and prosperous
Kenya and achieved gratifying
successes." he said.

f

similar views on many international issues. He praised President Moi for his efforts to
maintain the solidarity of the
Organization of African Unity
and hoped that the OAU
merhber states would settle,

avail myself of this opportunity
to say good-bye to the enthusiastic and friendly Kenyan and
African people. I shall convey
the prof ound sentiments of
friendship of the Kenyan and
African people to the 1 billion

Nairobi for home on January
In his talks with President 17.
In a written statement on his
Moi, Zhao said that China and
Kenya shared identical or departure, he said: "I wish to

through patient

negotiations,

Chinese people."

Sino-US textile talks stalled
successfully as a result of deiiberate US acts of discrimination
and restriction towards China,

bilateral trade relations and
strive to keep the economic interests of both sides balanced.
However, in the discussions
for a new pact, the US side has

The 1980 Sino-US agreement

done nothing to strike a baLance.

The fourth round of the Sino-

US talks on textiles ended un-

on textile trade, the first

be-

tween the two countries, expired

on

December

31, 1982. and

should have been replaced with

Instead it has demanded that
China reduce its quota of textile exports to the United States,
particularly in one major cate-

a new agreement beginning

gory.

January 1,

The fourth round of SinoAmerican talks were held in
Beijing on January 6-13 On
December 28, before the fourth
round of talks began, despite
China's objections, the US side
released details of its proposed
unilateral restrictions in an attempt to force China to accept

1983.

For 'this purpose the two
countries held three rounds of
talks in Beijing and Washington
in August, September and October 1982, but achieved nothing
due to lack of sincerity on the
part of the Americans.

The fourth round failed to
start on schedule in December
1982 because of US preconditions which the Chinese found
unacceptable.

The two countries re-established trade relations in 1922.
Every year since then except
1977. China suffered big trade
deficits in its US tiade.
The expired agreement stated
that both sides shouid promote
10

them.

During the talks. while demanding Chinese concessions
that would curb annual growth
rate of imports from China, the
US delegation, on the pretext of

"no new mandate." made only
symbolic concessions.
Faced with such unfavourable
conditions, the Chinese delegation nevertheless made great ef-

forts to negotiate. in the interest
of furthering Sino-US trade reIations. When asked by the US
side to increase the number of
restricted items to at least 28
categories, the Chinese side
made a major concession by
agreeing to discuss expanding
the coverage from 21 categories
to 28. The Chinese also made
fairly big concessions on limiting the level, annual growth
and other matters.
Unf ortunately. all these elforts and concessions were not
favourably received by the US
side. It did not respond to some

Chinese proposals, and on other
issues, it raised new and unacceptable demands. Thus, the US
side bears the responsibility for

the failure to reach a new agreement.

Since this round of negotiations was very short and there
were difficulties, Li Dengshan.
head of the Chinese delegation,
proposed that the two sides hold
consultations to make interim
amangements before an agreement was reached. However.
this reasonable proposal rvas not
answered by the US.

This shou,ed clearly that the
US side did not want to sol\/e
the problem bul r,','as stepprng
up its trade discrimination and
restrictions against the Chinese
side.

"We are willing to continue
it is meaningless and fruitless to ask only
the Chinese side to make concessions while the US side
makes no substantial concessions,'' Li Dengshan said.
negotiations. But

He advised the US side nol"

t

r.r

take unilateral action pending
agreement. Shou1d the LrS side
rrbstinately impose unilatelal
controls. he warned. the Chinese side r,,,ill be [orced to rc'spond.
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Non-Aligned Summit

Democratic Kampuchean Coalition Government to the summit.

Sihanouk should be invited
Naturally, it was hoped that
fiN
v sran parlramenlarlans ex- the New Delhi summit schepressed regret that India had duled for this March would
decided not to invite Norodom correct the Cuban Government's
Sihanonk. President of the mistake and foil the Vietnamese
Coalition Government of Dem- attempt to prevent Democratic
ocratic Kampuchea, to the Kampuchea from restoring its
f orthcoming 7th Non-Aligned
legitimate seat in the non-aligned movement.
Summit in New Delhi.
The Indonesian appeal was
The Coalition Government oi
echoed in other ASEAN coun- Democratic Kampuchea is the
tries. The Singapore paper Sdn country's sole legitimate govCheut Jit Poh in a year-end edi- ernment and its president. Norotorial said that New Delhi's dom Sihanouk. is a founder of
failure to invite the Democratic the non-aligned movement.
Kampuchean Coalition Govern- Thus, it is uniust to exclude SiJanuary. 11. some Indone-

ment to the summit ran counter
to the aspirations of most non-

aligned countries.

Malaysian Prime lllinister
Mahathir Mohamad said Samdech Norodom Sihanouk is the
legal. and internationally recognized head of the Kampuchean
state and should be invited to
the non-aligned conference.
The precedent for India's
action '"r,as the Cuban Government's decision not to invite the
Democratic Kampuchean Government to the 1979 Havana

hanouk from the movement.

Last year, when Sihanouk
headed the Democratic Kampuchean Delegation to the 37th UN
General Assembly, he received
a warm reception by representatives of many c<luntries.

The overwhelming majority

demanding that Viet Nam with-

draw its troops from

Prime Minister Fidel Castro not
only failed to condemn the Vietnamese action '*'hich outra-

geously trampled on the UN
Charter and the principles of the

the Indian Government to iisten

to the ASEAN appeal.

-.Liu

Ye

Lebonon

Foreign troop
withdrowol tolks
T

EBANESE. Israeli and AmcrI--^l 1ss6 negotiators have held

six rounds of talks on withdrawal of foreign troops from
Lebanon, at the last of which on
Jan. 13, Lebanon and Israel
agreed on a US-proposed compromise agenda for further ne-

gotiations. But a Lebanese official spokesman warned that people should not be ''excessively

Begin Authorities lnsincere

puchea.

The Heng Samrin regime in
Phnom Penh is but a puppet
under Viet Nam's wings. To
deny Democratic Kampuchea's
right to attend the summit on

the pretext of the

cult talks still lie ahead."

Kam-

Cuba's act r'vas illegal.

at the end of 1978. Cuban

India harms its own role and
position rn the non-aligned
movement. It is high time for'

of UN members, including almost all the non-aligned na- optimistic" over the agenda
tions. voted for the resolution agreement. that "long and diffi-

Thus India's decision not to
summit. The ASEAN mem- invite
Sihanouk to the New
bers and many other nations
Delhi
summit
is not a popular
have expressed the view that
one.
Viet Nam invaded Kampuchea

AND COMMENTS

puppet's

"existence" contravenes the

Under pressure from vvorid
opinion and Lebanese Gorrernment demands, the Israeli Government was forced to enter
into the negotiations rvhich began on Dec. 28, 1982, but immediately became deadlocked at
the first session on the procedural question of an agenda.
The Begin authorities demanded

that "normalization" of rela-

non-aligned movement. but
aiso took advantage of his capacity as chairman of the conIerence to deprive Democratic

non-aligned movement's prinorientation.

drawal. Israel also demanded
that the lvithdrawal of Syrian

Kampuchea of its right to attend
the Havana summit.

Moreover, by refusing to invite the representative oi the

and PLO armed forces be a precondition for the withdrau'al of

.lanuary 24,
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ciples of independence, selfdetermination and non-bloc

tions between the two countries
take precedence o\/el troop with-

11

Israeli troops from Lebanon.
This shows that Israel is unwilling to withdraw its troops,
and it is attempting to use the
negotiations to split the Arab
countries and continue its control of Lebanon.
The Lebanese Government de-

fined the current talks as military talks. It stressed that the

its

occupation troops to stay on
Lebanon. This shows the
true features of the Israeli ex-

in

pansionists. The crux

of

Lebanese-Israeli talks
whether or not Israel will

the
is
be

allowed to infringe on Lebanese
sovereignty.

Washington has approved
UN Resolutions 508 and 509
which called for unconditional

withdrawal of Israeli troops
should be at the top of the Israeli troop withdrawal. The
agenda, for now more than US Government has time and
30,000 Israeli troops are in con- again made statements supporttrol of one-third of its territory. ing the restoration of Lebanon's
territorial integrity and sovereignty. Future negotiations on
Crur of the Negotiotions
the question of foreign troop
However. Israel tried hard to withdrawal from Lebanon will
turn these into political talks be i severe test for the US
by seeking a "peace treaty" with

Government.

Lebanon before ending its mili-

tary occupation. After this first

demand f ailed, Israel then
demanded that Lebanon sign a
"non-aggression pact." Now it

-Zhong

Tai

has changed its tactic again and

is

of

demanding "normalization"
Israeli-Lebanese relations.

Underlying each of

these

changing demands Israel's principal aim remained the same, to

force Lebanon to adopt a different policy fiom that of the
other Arab countries, and thus
isolate Lebanon from the Arab
world. and bring Lebanon further under its control.

The presence of Syrian

and

PLO armed forces in Lebanon is
quite different from the occupation of Lebanon by Israeli
troops. Lebanon is a sovereign
state. and has every right to de-

cide how long the Syrian and
PLO armed torces should remain in Lebanon and when they
should withdraw. Israel has no
right to .say anything in this
issue.

By demanding the

precondiof

tion of the withdrawal

Syrian and PLO armed forces
from Lebanon, the Begin government attempted to enable
12

aflHE hurried visit by Japanese
r Foreign Minister Shintaro
Abe to Britain, West Germany,
France, Belgium and Italy early
this month was a response to
sharpening discord over trade,
Japan hoped to ease frictions
with Western Europe before
Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone went to
the United States. However
this aim was not achieved.
Meosures to Norrow the

lmbolonce
Japan enjoys a huge favourable trade balance with Western
Europe. In the early 60s- the
annual trade imbalance between them was approximately
US$100 million, But the scope
expanded in the 70s. Japan exported large amounts of iron.
steel. autos and sound equip-

ment to Western Europe, and
in 1975 the trade imbalance was
US$4.5 biilion. By 1981 it had
soared to US$14 billion. The
Japanese favourable balance of
trade in 1982 with the European

Economic Community

(EEC)

lsas US$10.3 billion. West
Europeans say the Japanese
have fattened on EEC markets.

Western Europe is suffering
an economie crisis. In 1982 the
unemployed numbered more
than 10 million. The inflation
rates were: 6.5 per cent in
Britain, 4.5 in West Germany,
9.5 in France and 17.5 in Italy.

The rate of real

economic

growth was estimated at 0.5
per cent in Britain, 1.5 in
France, and zero or less for the
rest of the EEC. The Japanese
economy is comparatively better off. Although its 1982 rate
of growth was not the expected
5.2 per cent, it was growing at
about 3 per cent. Its inflation
rate is only 3 per cent, the un.
employment is less than 3 per
cent. Japan, unlike the West
European countries, has a
large surplus in foreign trade.
To combat the economic recession, Western Europe is adopting protectionist measures and
Japan is the target of this
attack.

Under pressure from Western
Europe and the United States,
Japan announced a simplificati.on of the formalities for the
importing of 67 kinds of goods
Iast January. Last May Japan
decided it should lower or abolish the tariffs on 215 items of
industrial and agricultural imports beginning in 1983. And
again in last December it announced that it would 'reduce
import tariffs on 75 agricultural
and industrial products.

In spite of these Japanese concessions, West European discon-

tent with Japan continues
to deepen. The meeting of
Beijing Reoieu, No.
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the EEC foreign

ministers

held on December 13 declared
that Japan must provide tangi-

ble

assurances

from

will

keep their trade frictions

within

bounds.

-Zhang
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Yunfang

wards that "it was pursuing a
policy of clearly defined and
effective modification towards The Malvinas
the community as a whole as
regards sectors where signifi- Thotcher's visit
cant problems exist." It also
criticized
called for setting up an international arbitration panel under
D)RITISH Prime Minister Marthe General Agreement on I)
garet Thatcher's recent visit
(GATT)
Tariffs and Trade
to
to
the
Malvinas (Falkland) once
supervise Japan's efforts to
again
focused world attention
open its rnarkets further to imon
Britain's
dispute with Argenports.
tina over the islands.
During her five-day junket.
Jopon's Troubles
Thatcher emphasized that BritThe Japanese fqreign min- ain expects to "defend" the isister strelsed that the eco- lands "for a very. very long
nomic problems of the industri- time."
alized countries could not be

solved by Japan's opening of
its markets, and that very little
scope remained for any further
tariff reductions. However, the
EEC countries stood firm. Gaston Thorn, President of EEC,
said that the action to lower
the import tariffs adopted recently by Japan was not enough
and Japan should adopt further
measures if it wants to help
Europe curb the trade protectionism. Leaders of West Germany, Italy, Belgium, Britain and France also stressed
that Japan should further open
its markets to Western Europe

thered. As both sides have
similar views on questions of
global security, Japan and
the West European countries
January 24,
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of the Argentine

Government

and people and evoked their indignation.

The Argentine foreign minister described Thatcher's trip
"a new act of provocation and
arrogance." Many Argentine oras

ganizations protested the visit
and the national press called for

resolute actions to defend Argentine natiohai interests.

New Obstocle
The Latin American countries
have always supported Argentina on the question of the Malvinas. The meeting of the Organization of American Countries
adopted a resolution patterned

on the UN position, calling for
negotiations between Argentina
and Britain. During Mrs. That-

cher's stay in the Malvinas,

Sovereignty Dispute
Unresolved

Britain's reoccupation of the
Malvinas by force last year isolated it politicaily without resoiving the ownership issue.

Ecuadorean Foreign Minister
Luis Valencia said that Latin
America is united in the struggle against the continent's colonial remnant the Malvinas.

-

A Peruvian newspaper

called
The Argentine Government
visit
Thatcher's
manifestation
a
maintained its claim to sovereignty but called for negotia- of colonial.ist ideolggy.
tions, a position which has won
The Uruguayan press com-

increasing international

sup-

port.

A

UN General Assembly
resolution called on Britain and
Argentina to resume negotiations and to peacefully resolve
the sovereignty dispute.
1982

so that the trade imbalance
could be redressed. Thus
In December, Argentine
Japan still faces a difficult Foreign Minister Juan Ramon
future in trade relations.
Aguirre Lanari informed UN
Foreign Mi.nister Abe bluntly
explained Japan's present realities and stand during his tour of
Western Europe '"l,hile the EEC
countries stated their own
difficulties. Thereby, mutual
understanding has been fur-

insulted the national sentiments

Secretary-General Javier Peres
de Cuellar that his country was

willing to begin such

negotia-

tions.

However, Britain disregarded

the just demands of the majority of UN members. On the
150th anniversary of the British
occupation of the Malvinas,
Thatcher suddenly dropped in
on the islands. an action that

mented that the visit is an obstacle to Britain's expressed de-

sire to improve relations with
Latin America.
The Co-ordination Bureau of

the Non-Aligned Countries in
Managua, Nicaragua, reiterated support for Agentina's claim to sovereignty in its
statement. The non-aligned
countries have repeatedly issued
statements of support for Argentina's position.

At a time when the colonial
system has fallen apart, countries like Britain have no choice

but to establish equal and
friendly relations with third

world countries that have fully
realized their national dignity.

-Guan

Yanzhong,

Li

Zhiming
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Cfrinese-Type Modernizotion (3)

The Way for Agriculture
by Lu Boifu

rf] HE tremendous changes in China's countryI side since 1979 have created new production
incentives for the peasants and a stimulus to

China's agriculture never gained momentum
after the peopie's communes were established in
1S58. Gross agricultural output value increased
oniy 84 per cent in 21 years. The sluggish agricultural developmenf coupled with the rapid
population growth meant that China's percapita grain increased only 1.2 kilogrammes
between 1957 and 1978. In the same period.
cotton dropped 0.2 kilogramme per capita and
oil-bearing crops decline 1.2 kilogrammes (see
table below).

agricultural development.
The household contract system of respoirsibility has gradually become the principal
method of rural management, It promises a
positive correlation between hard work and
higher pay and expands rural producers'
decision-making powers. The system is a vast
improvernent over the previous arrangement. in
which the collective administration distributed
an equal amount, of the collective's earnings to
each mernber, regardless of his or her contrib-

Handicapped

by "Left" policies.

the

peasants had few work incentives. Their incomes increased slowly and their lives improved

utions.

insignificant).y. During the 1965-76 period, the
average per-capita income increased clnly 10.5
yuan, less than one yuan annually. The average
per-capita income from the collective in 1978
was only 74 yuan, and nearly one-Iourth of the
rural population earned less than 50 yuan per

Some of our foreign friends have expressed
unclarity about the necessity for the contraci
system and concern that China may be deviating
from socialism. I would like to address these
questions in the context of an overall discussion
of agricultural modernization.

person.

Obviously.

Changes Since 1978

this situation could noi

be

allowed to continue, To accelerate agricultural
development and modernization, it was impera-

Eirst, let's review the situation four vears

tive to formulate a new agricultural policy.

ago.

tabler

t,_
'

National
population

tear

(

100

million)

Oil-bearing

Cotton

crops

Total
output
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output
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521.8
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Note: Figures of gross agricultural output value are calculatecl at
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constant prices.
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following

duction, designating certain crops and products

Restore and enlarge private plots for the
peasants.
encourage household sideline occupations and rural trade fairs:

for a particular area. Based on the state plan,
the production team then contracts out the
tracts of land to peasant households, who agree
to grow given quantities of a stated crop.

Thr-rs.

in

1979 the state adopted the

policies and measures:

Raise the purchasing prices of major
agricultural and sideline products so as to
increase rural incomes;

Import 10 million tons of grain annually
the peasants' burden and enable them
to lighten
to live a better life:
Shift away from the one- emphasis
sided
on grain prociuction. encourage the peasants
to develop a diversified econom]'. open more avenues f or
increasing their income:
Establish various forms
of the production responsibility
system suited to rural conditions.

The results have borne out
the 1978 predictions that these
rvouid be successful production
stimuli

he

essentiolly dillerent
lrom the individuol
economy bosed on

the piivote ownership

Peasants' income has increased f airly
rapidly', Per-capita net income in 1981 was
223.4 5'Lran. a 66.7 per cent r-ise over the 134 yuan
in 19?8. The collective paid 116.2 yuan of this
sum and the remainder was from their private
plots and household sideline occupations.
\,Vith the exception of a few destitute areas
s'hele natural conditions are difficult. the
q'.ralit1' of food. clothing and housing in rurai
areas has improved. The percentage of market-

able lr-rral products has increased. as have the
quantit:- of agricultural and sideline products
and r au m:rterials for industry.

Responsibility System
Among the series o1 policies and measures.
the decisive one \&/as the institution of the house-

hold contract system oI responsibility. It

f

Distribution is organized as
ollows: Under the contract,

peasant households pay agricul-

tural taxes and sell a required
quota of products to the state.
The collective (production team)
retains a share of earnings from
product sales for its own use.
The remaining portion is owned
by the peasant households.

The contract form of the
responsibility system provides
a written statement of the
labourer's responsibility to the state and col-

of lond.

the last four years. Grain output estimates for
1982 were as high as 335 million tons; cotton.
3.3 million tons; oil-bearing crops, 14.18b million
tons These represent increases ol 9.9, 52,3 and
171 B pei' cent respectively over 1978 figures.

is

based on three-party contracts signed by the
state. the coliecti',,e and the peasant household.
Filst. the state wor-ks out a plan for rural pro1983

tive.

household
controct system ol
responsibility is
T

Gross agriculturral output value has
incleased at an annual rate of 5.6 per cent over

.lanuary 24.

Draught animals and medium and small farm
tools are distributed to the peasant households
by the collective (production team). Land is
owned collectively. Big farm rnachines and
implements as well as water conservancy facilities are operated and managed by the collec-

Ietive.

To meet the contract, the household may
organize production with a much greater degree

of self-management than previously. Gone are
the days when the peasants' work was randomly determined by arbitrary orders issued from
above.

Gone. too. ls absolute equalitarianism. Today. the socialist principle of distribution according to work is actually being practised.
Peasants who produce more earn more. Those
whose households or labour power are poorly
managed earn less.

Among the many opinions that have been
expressed about the new policy. a common first

reaction is. "This is retrogression." At one time

i.t was believed that socialist agriculture, by
definition, was operated by a big collective, the
larger the accounting unit the better Such
thinking guided the organization of the people's
commune for many y.ears.
The lntroduction of the responsibility system

has altered the old method of management.
Management on a household basis reduces the
size of the accounting unit and this seems to be
a fall-back from the big collective. But in fact.
a management method unsuited to the level
15

of productive

forces impedes the development
of production. If the adoption of a responsibility
system is a "retrogressive" measure, then it regresses from a state unsuited to the development
of productive forces to a management method
compatible with the development of productive
forces. Experiences with the new system indicate
that it is an appropriate route for socialist
agriculture, that it conforms to China's specific
conditions and offers broad prospects for fur-

ther development.
Has the adoption of a responsibility system
changed the nature of the socialist collective
economy? No. The household contract system of
responsibility requires public ownership of the
basic means of production, such as land. Management on a household basis is conducted on
the premise that a co-ordinated plan for collec-

tive cultivation is applied and the collective
exercises unified control over use of large farm

machinery and other implements and water
conservancy

f

acilities.

The peasants have the right to use the land
but have no right to sell, Iease or transfer the
possession of the land. They must deliver the
required amount of products to the state and
letain enough for the collective before they can
claim possession oI the remainder.

The present system is essentially different
flom the indi';idual economy based on the private ownership of land as it existed in China
before the co-operative movement. It upholds
the unity of the collective economy, maximizes
the flexibility of household management and
has not changed the nature of the socialist collective economy,

Will .the system cause polarization? After
the adoption of the responsibility system, disparity in income between different families did
arise. Some families earned six times more than

others. The gap resulted mainly from differences in work force, technical level and

management capacity. This gap has nothing in

common with the polarization between two
antagonistic classes. arising from the private
system of ownership of the means of production
under which capital goods were owned by a
handful of persons who exploited the surplus
value created by others.
The government encourages the peasants to
seek prosperity through labour, knolving that

some peasants will do better than others. At
the same time, it has adopted measures to help
needy peasant households to develop production
16

A maize hal'vestel product'tl by the Agricultural
Mechanization Research Institute in Heilongiiang
Provinee,

and increase their income. These inciude tax I'eductions or exemptir)ns. government loans on
favourable terms and technical guidance. Both
the small numbel of peasant households and
members oI army families rvhich are short
of manpowor are entitled to .social relief
and special cate. Since Iiberation, gorrernment
provisions have guaranteed t.hat thel will have
basic daily necessities.
China has a strong state-owned economy
and a collective economy to guide the peasants
Iorward along the socialist road. The Chinese
peasants have rnore than 20 years of experience
in socialist co-operation. They ale socialistminded; they have no desire to regress to the
rvr'etchedness oI old China u,herq t.here was a
huge disparity between the rich and the poor, a
consequence of a f ew f amilies n.ronopolizing
the land while thousands of f amilles were
impover'lshed,

Trend of Development
China's agricultural development over the
last few .vears can be described as having ascended the fir-st floor of agricultural modernization.

With increa.sed agricultural production. the
peasants have more income and are using their
surplus lvork furce and. funds to dirrersify the
economy. Production of marketable agricultural
and sideline prrrducts is rapidly developinq.

Beijing
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This marks a change in China's agricultural
production
producing products com-fromfor one's own use to producing
pletely or partly
marketable products,
On the basis of the household contract system. a number of specialized households have
in China's rural areas. that is. households that engage in a specializecl trade instead
oI farming, such as chicken- and fish-raising or
grou,ing mushrooms.
The system also designates some producers
as key households which farm but also use their
spare time and surplus manpower for certain
priority production such as raising a large
number of poultr-v or domestic animals. With
the expansion of production and management,
these key households graduallv have a de.sire
for economie co-operation. Therefore. specialized production association. production-supplymarketing association and technic"l ssrvigs association have been established in some places.
For example. there is co-operation between pigraising households and households raising big
porkers and producing pig feed: and betr,veen
pig-raising households and veterinarians and
en-rerged

pork-sellers.
These economic crr-operations based on the
system of contract for a special iine of produc-

tion and different trades have been established

become rural economic and cultural centti. :r ...
bonds between city and countryside.

In sum. the household contract system wili
stimulate ihe development of specialized tradt.
which will in turn encourage organization oi
various types of new economic co-operations.
These will give birth to many small towns and
will promote integration of industry and agriculture as well as mutual aid between the cities
and the countryside and eventually, comprehensive management of agriculture, industry and
commerce. All these will form the genefal
trend in China's agrieultural development.
The shift from farming to specialized trades

will gradually change the practice of hundreds
of millions of Chinese peasants who have long
engaged in grain production. Peasants who
specialize and take part in economic co-opera-

tions will not leave the countryside but will take
part in the construction of smaIl towns. Although
this will involve a considerably long process.
nevertheless it may I'epresent an impcrtant

feature of China's agricultural modernization,
poles apart from capitalist agricultural
modernizaton, characterized by the bankruptcy
of large numbers of medium and small farmers
that are forced into industrial cities to become
an industrial reserve labour force,

It is

according to the plinciple of facilitating produc-

tion and of voluntary participation and mutual
benefit. The participating households undertake
responsibilities and enioy rights :rr1d interests
as stipulated in the contracts ol agreements.
Managerial personnel of the association are

1
I

elected by the participants themselves. The
development of multiple associations will furthel
activate commodity production and plospel the
t'ural econom;1
With the development oI specialization
and associations. an increasing number ot
peasants will gradually withdraw from their'
contracled land t-rnd crop-gror.l'ing work and
become producers and managers in specialized trades. The rural areas will shift from
selling only primarl' product-s to selling processed products, thus stimrrLating the rural processing industries. commerce and service trades.
This trend o{ development r.,.,i11 provide large
amounts ol lunds for agricultural modernization and job t-rpportunities lor the surplus rvork
folce in the countryside
The development of specialization and the
flourishing commoditv production will gradually be concentrated in appropriate rural areas,
thus forming man-v new small towns u'hich will
,lanuar'g 24. 1983

Prospects
We will bring aborrt a rnodern agriculture
with an all-round development of f arming.
forestry, livestock breeding, sideline occupations

and f ishery. comprehensive management

of

agriculture. industry and commerce and integration of agriculture with industry; we will build

a rich and civilized socialist new countryside
which has a good ecological envirbnrnent and
integrates the cities with the countryside.

In the long process. a lalge amount oI
arduous work lemains ro be' done. Major
measures

wili include:

Protecting the ecological equilibrium. Drawing
lessons frcrm some foreign countries and China's own lessons in clir:rupting ecological equi-

librium lesulting in the loss of fertility.
indiscriminate denudation and soil erosion
in the course of developirrg agriculture. China will strive to prolect and improve its
environtnent. ralionalll' exploit rrnd ul ilize
agricultura! r'es()ulces. China has designated

the protection o,f the system of ecological
eqi.rilibriun-r irs a basic state policr,, during
lConlinued on p. 21.)
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Premier Zhoo Gives News Conference
In Dor es Soloom
At
news cort.ference on January 13 irt
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, Premier Zhao Ziyung

of tlte jruitJttl resuLts oJ /zi.s A.flican xisit
and ansutered questions roised by journalists.

spoke

- Ed.
E) EFERRING tt; his African lour'. Plemier
ft Zhao Zryang said that it has achieved the
expected purFrcse and was highly successfr.rl.

The Chinese Premier retrffirmed that "to
strengthen unity and co-operation ',r'ith
African and other third world countries is a
cornet'sl o,ne of China's independent f oleign
policy."

Fruitful Talks
Zhao Ztyang said he felt honoured by the
walm and fraternal welcome given him by the
governmeuts and petrples, and have reneu'ed
friendship rvith many old friends and made
many new friends. Referring to his talks u,.ith
the leaders of 10 African countries zrnd leaders
of some liberation organiza+"ions Zhao .said:
'We have many things in common. We hold
Iri

idcntical or similal views on a series ttf imporrincluding
issues
oul stand against p{)wer
politics of big countries. against the aggt'ession. intervention and subversion of imperialism, ctrlonialism. neo-colonialism and racism,
oul stand for r,t'or'ld peace. f or developing
Struth-South co-opet.ation and estabiishing a
new international economic order. We feel very
satisfied r,rzith the bilateral Iriendly co-operations already established. and {eel confident in
the pn)sp€ct of their lurther development.

tant

Africa Has Entered a New
Historical Stage
Premrel. Zhao said: ''I am happ-v to see that
ihe' African countries and peoples are advancing
triumphantliz on the road of independence and
self-determination Thev are dauntlessly safeguardinq theil national independence and state

'' The countries and peoples in
AIrica '"r,ho have ."von independence "takc it as
r;hcir o.rvn responsibilit5r to iiberate the r,r,hole
A1rica, they give full support to the just struggle of the people of I'Iamibia and South Africa
-soveieignty.

Beiling Rel'ietu, "\lo.
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Zhao on Go-operation With Alrican Gountries
declared at a neu's
D RENIIER Zhao Ziyang
es Salaam on January 13
-f conference in Darmutual
benefit. stress on
that "equality and
practical results. diversity in form and achievement of common progress'' are the four principles on China's economic and technological co-

operation r.r'ith African countrles.

The four principles are:

1. In

carrying out econqmic and technoloB-

ical co-operation with African countries, China
abides by the principles of unity and friendship.
equatity and mutual benefit, respects their sovvereignty, does not interfere in their inter.rlal
affairs. attaches no political conditions and asks
f or no privileges r,l.hatsoever.
2 In China's economic and technological
co-operatron with African countries, full play
u'ill be given to the strong points and potentials
of both sides on the basis of their actual needs
and possibilities. and efforts r'vill be made to
achieve good economic results with less investment, shorter construction cycle and quickel
feturns.

3. China's economic and technoiogical

co-

and join the common struggle for the complete

elimination of racism and colonialism on the
Alrican continent." he added.
Zhao said that the African countries and
peoples "are making constant efforts, through
various means, to unify their positions to strive
for" 'speaking with one voice' in the international arena. Many leaders of the African countries hold the view that within the third world
countries efforts should be made to constantly
strengthen unity and co-operation and, by getting rid of outside interferences and through
patient peaceful negotiations, iron out their differences and solve their disputes. We highly
appraise such a spirit of taking the interests
of the whole into account and of maintaining
unity." He stressed. "To us third world countries. our strength lies in our unity.''
Premier Zhao paid high tribute to the
gigantic efforts made by the African peoples to
develop their national economy and culture.
He said that many African countries are in
serious diff icr"rlties particulaily because some
developed countl'ies try to shift their economic
crises on to others. He expressed deep concern
over this situation but said that these difficulties are after all temporan, phenomena in the
pr'ocess

of development

Ianuary 24,
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operation with African countries takes a variety
of forms suited to the local specific conditions.
such as offering technical services, training

technical and management personnel, engaging

in scientific and technological exchanges, undertaking construction projects, entering lnto cooperativ6 production and joint ventures. With
regard to the co-operative projects it undertakes, the Chinese side will see to it that the
signed contracts are observed, the quality . of
work guaranteed and stress laid on friendship.
The experts and technical personnel dispatched
b:, the Chinese side do not ask for special treatment-

4. The purpose of China's economic and
technological co-operation with Afriean countries is to contribute to the enhancement of the
self-reliant capabilities of both sides and promote the growth of the respective national economies by complementing and helping

each

other.

Zhao Ziyang said: "We are ready to further
discuss together with all African countries and
to sum upl experiences so as to gradually open
up this vast area of economic and technological
co-operation "

"Generally speaking," he went on, "the
whole continent of Africa, except the corner
of southern Africa, has entered a new historical
stage characterized by struggles for economic
independence, through which to consolidate the
political independence. Africa, which had
been accused falsely as the 'dark continent'
by colonialists in iormer days. is playing an increasingly important role in international affairs. I am encouraged by such earth-shaking
changes in the African continent and fuli of
confi.dence in its unity, progress and development "

Economic and Technological
Co-oPeration
On economic and technological co-operation
among the third world nations, Premier Zhao
said that "while striving to change the unfair
and unreasonable old international economic

third world countries. in developing theil
economies. must rely on their own efforts, take

order.

the path and adopt policies most suitable to the
conditions of their respective countries and
take concrete steps to strengthen economic and
technological co-operation among the third
world countries. that is, the South-South cooperation. In talks with African ieaders. we
t9

hold that such a co-operation is of great strategic significance and has a broad prospect for
development."

China Supports the Just Struggle of
The People of Southern Africa
Premier Zhao said that he and President
Nyerere had a wide-ranging exchange of views
on international issues, and the two parties
were unanimous in all the questions involved.

African Unity. The Premier said that

both

Tanzanian President Julius K. Nyerere and he
believe that the OAU must and can overcbme

any difficulty

it is facing.

He expressed appreciation of and admiration for President Nyerere's efforts to keep the
organization from falling apart. He is convinced that President Nyerere will continue to
play a positive role in this aspect, he said.
Namibia. On Namibia, the Premier expressed
China's firm support for the Namibian people
in their struggle for national independence.
China firmly opposes the South African
authorities which, with the support of a superpower, are obstructing the implementation of
UN resolutions on Namibia and, the realization
of Namibia's independence. He also said that
China is opposed to making Cuba's withdrawal
from Angola a prerequisite for South Africa's
withdrawal from Namibia and Namibia's independence.

Frontline Countries. Premier Zhao said that
China is concerned about the situation of the
frontline countries under South Africa's threat.

China will take a positive attitude and do
in its power to help these countries
strengthen their political power and defend
their national security.
Liberation Organizations in Southern Africa.
Referring to China's attitude towards the tiberation organizations in southern Africa, Premier Zhao said he had met the leaders of the
African National Congress of South Africa
(ANC) and the South West Africa People's Oreverything

ganization (SWAPO) in Lusaka, Zambia, and
had also met the leaders of the Pan-Africanist
Congress of Azania. China supports equally and without discrimination the national-lib-

eration organizations in southern Africa and
supports their just struggle against racial discrimination and apartheid.
Asked

if

there ale any differences between
in their support fol'

China and the Soviet Union
20

southern Africa's liberation struggle, Premier
Zhao said: "China treats various liberation organizations in the region equally and without
discrimination. It is not warm to one faction
and cold to another. China also hopes that they
would become united. You can judge for yourselves whether there are any differences be-

tween China and the Soviet Union on thid
question, and if there are, what are they."

China and Angola. When asked about the
establishment of diplomatic relations between China and Angola, Zhao said China sup
ported all the patriotic organizations in Angola
during their struggle for national independence.
The two countries decided to establish diplomatic relations as both have the same wish and
want to develop their frlendly relations, he said.
Trade Forms. Asked about his opinion on President Nyerere's proposal of barter trade among
third world nations, Premier Zhao said: "I think
this is a very important proposal put forward
by President Nyerere, which merits attention.
It is necessary to take various means and ways
to develop South-South co-operation. In short.
diversification is called for. So far as trade between China and Tanzania is concerned, we are
ready to hold concrete discussions with the
Tanzanian Government on this matter."

On Sino-American Relations
Premier Zhao said that the US arms sales
to Taiwan are acts of interference in China's internal affairs.

Answering a question on Sino-American
relations, Zhao said that the China-US joint
communique of August 17, 1982, was an important step in removing obstacles blocking
Sino-American relations and that the development of Sino-US relations depends on the
conscientious implementation of the joint communique. The communique is important, but
action is even more important, he said.

On Sino-Soviet Relations
China wishes to normalize SineSoviet
relations on the basis of the Five Principles of
Peaceful Coexistence, said Premier Zhao. After
mentioning that the two countries were holding
consultations at the level of vice-foreign minis-

ters on the improvement of relations between
the two countries, he said that China sincerely
wishes that the Soviet leaders will make new
efforts to remove the obstacles on Sino-Soviet
relations.
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On .Mao Zedong Thought

Prerlriel Zhao said that Mao

Zedong

Thought remains the guiding principle for all
China's actions. It is precisely to restore the
true features of Mao Zedong Thought that China
is now carrying out reforms. Those who called
these reforms "demaoism'' are either trying to
distort facts or know too little about China. he
said

At the same time, he said. China will adopt
a series of policies to preserve the stability and
prosperity of Hongkong.
On the Taiwan Question
On the Taiwan question. the Premier said
that China wishes to reunify the country b1'
peaceful means. Under the new Constitution.

he said. special administrative regions will be
up. Therefore, after returning to the motherland, Taiwan will enjoy full privileges and
the way of life and the system there will remain
unchanged. He reiterated that there is only one
China and Taiwan is an inalienable part of
Chinese territory. "We oppose 'two Chinas' or
I
'one China, one Taiwan."'
set

On Sovereignty Over Hongkong
Premier Zhao stressed that Hongkong is an
inalienable part of China; the sovereignty over
Hongkong will be recovered vi,hen the time is
ripe.

(Continued from p.

agricultural modernization. In effecting the
change in measures for projects and biotechnology and in the farming system, strict attention
should be paid tcl preventing ecological
equilibrium from damage.
Maximum use of our abundant labour force, and

giving full play to manpower. China will
combine traditional agronomy with the achievements of modern agricultural science, make the

most of the numerous small and simple means

of production and facilities so as to reduce
energy consumption. For a considerably long
period of time to come. China will simultaneousIy have mechanization, semi-mechanization and
hand tools: utilize manpower. animal power.
mechanical and electrical po'*'er. It will follow
a path of labour intensity. low energy consump
tion. making use of organic fertilizer in key
aleas and raising per-unit output.
Intensive exploitation. Through effective capital
falmland construction. China rvill raise the rate
of land ulilization and laboul productivity.
diversify its economy and make full use of all
mountains and rivers. While developing
f arming. it will increase the pr-oportion oI

livestock bleeding, folestry, fishery and sideline
occupations and encourage the development of
the processing industlies lor agricultural and
sideline products.
Popularize education in science, technology and
culture. An important goal is universal educa-

tion in the rural areas so that peasants will be
able to acquire knowledge of modern agricultural science and technolog-v
.lanuary 24,
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Two Stages

17.)

It will take a long time to achieve the above
objectives. The first stage will be completed at
the end of this century. with the achievement of
the following targets.
The agricultural economic structure will
- large be rationally readjusted, a fairly
by and
rapid all-round development of agriculture.
forestry, Iivestock breeding, sideline occupations and fishely will be made and the peasants
will be well-of f ;
Natural resources and the environment
will -be effectively protected. ecological relationships will be basically harmonious and the first
steps towards ecological equilibrium will be
consolidated;

peasants will use agricuitural
- Many
machines
suited to various local conditions.
Fairly big achievements will be scored in

improving seed quality and

reorganizing

tarming;
grain.
- The needs of the state for
nonstaple food and industrial raw materials will

basically be met; the nation's per-capita grain
output wiII increase from the present 330
kilogrammes to about 400 kilogrammes (calculated according to the population figure of 1,200
million by the end of this century) ; and
- Popularization of agricultural science.
education and culture will be initially realized.
The Chinese people will continue to march
towards the goal of bringing about a comprehensive socialist modernization of agriculture
and that will be the task set for the years after
2000.

tr
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Education

in

China: The Past Fou

by Our Correspondents Wei Liming ond
Departm,ents of education throughout China baue
been d"etsoting porticular efforts in the past feu: Aears

to et:panding pre-school educrition, strengthening eletnentary education. ref orming middle school" programmes
and offering ertensiue '.-ocational training. This special
feature focuses on accomplishments and problems in
Chinese education since 1978.
Ed.

-

Nursery School Education
'N'URSERY .school education.
r \ neqlected in the past. has
been emphasized more and more

in lecent yeals by

governrnenl
and other agencies. In Augusl
1979. ti,e Minislry of Education.

the Ministr'5' of Health. the
State Bureau cr[ Labour. the AllChina Fedelntion of Trade
Unions and the National
Women's Federation jointl.lsponsored a national conference

specificall."' der'oted tc'r di5qu55-

ing child care. In 1981, leading
of the Central Com-

comrades

r Years

Li Yongzeng

general objectives Ior promoting
education contained in "Regulations for Nursery School Education." departments of education
in October 1981 began emphasiz-

ing the need f or' well-rounded
child education that includes
physical. intellectual. moral and
aesthetic training. so that upon
entering elementary school chil-

dren will already have a good
foundation for healthy active

growth. both mental

and

physical.

mittee of the Palty. meeting
u,ith representatives of Beijing
With Party and government
and Tianjin nursery school encouragement. the number o-[
teachers. pointed out that the nursery schools has grown from
quality oI nursery school teach- 164.000 in 1978 to 170,000 in
ing directly influences the 1981.27.000 of which are in
future oI China ahd of the Chi- urban areas while 143,000 ale
nese people, so efforts must be rural nursery schools. At presmadc to make it good.
ent. about 10.56 million ihildren
attend nursery schools.
In accordance rvith the naroughly
15 per ceni of the total
tional educational policies and
number of pre-school children
in China.

ln the past four years. preschool educators have been
stressing the need for teaching
that takes full account oI the
children's age characteristics.
and also for improving phy-sical
training. nutrition and health
cal'e.

t-

Heolth

"The reason for giving first
priority to physical education. is
the fact that children at this age
ale growing rapidly." noted Liu
Sixiu. director of the Beijing

Mianhua Lane Kindergarten.

''They especially need good nuZhu lluarong. retired prinrarl school teachcr ol Zizhong Countl.
Province. no$ runs il neishbourhood kindergal'ton.
2Z

Sichuan

trition and the right amount of
exercise to improve Ph1:sical
fitne.ss and co-ordination,''

Beijin{t Re.-ieu,. No.
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This kindergarten, under Bei-

jing Xicheng District's

depart-

ment of education, is located in
the quiet, lovely surroundings

of a traditional

Chinese-style

courtyard. filled with tall trees
and flou-ers. It has some 200
children from three to six and
a haif 1'ears of age.
As stipulated in the "Regulations for Nursery School Education'' of the Ministry of Education. the content of China's

pre-school education is divided
into eight segments, "J.iving and
health habits, physical activity,
ethical values, language, general

knorvledge, arithmetic, music
and art." Differing subjects and
needs are specified for the
lower. middle, and higher
classes. The final year of kindergarten must consolidate the
educational content and demands of the first- and secondyear classes.

Although this kindergarten's
surroundings. facilities, equipment and the qualific,ations of
its teachers are above averagel
and thus are not entirely typical.
or representative of nursery
schools in general. it is a good
example of the direction in
which China's nursery Schools
have been moving in recent
years.

Director Liu said that during

the "cultural revolution'

the

kindergarten overstressed po).it-

ical instruction, re[uiring children to behave like adults, and
neglected the need for giving
the children a systematic and

"See my pretty ice flower!" Beijing kindergarten children tearn
ice formation by making ice sculptures of different colours.

enjoy the fresh air and nature.
The middle class pupils were

playing in the garden. The
teacher in charge of this class
said that this kind of play was
in fact a form of physical training, that it taught the children
the skill of manoeuvring through

iow-hanging obstacles.

The kindergarten's

kitchen
was just in the pioeess of prepari g the evening meal. They
had already stir-fried dishes of

tomatoes and scrambled eggs,
and of sliced pork with beans.

diei standards for the needs of
the children.
Aesthetic Troining

The higher class of children
in a drawing elass. They
were drawing pictures of manmade satellites in space, The
teacher of this class said that

This kindergarten stipulates
that the children spend three
hours a day in outdoor activitie.s so that in.y may

they eould draw man-made satellites they had seen in picture
books or 'elsewhere. or as they
imagined them.

1983

dancing. drawing and literature
classes which teach the children

the rudimentary basics and
skills of these fields and lead
them to take their first steps
towards developing a sensitivity.

expressiveness and creativity
about life around them, about
nature, and about literature and
arl.

When the teachers take the

The director said that the children out in the garden to
kindergarten made every play.. they remind them to obattempt to meet the national serve the natural scenery around

scientific education. Today, the
kindergarten not only teaches
children according to the educational guidelines. i1 al-so encourages teachers to experiment
lvith nerv teaching methods.

Januarg 24,

An appreciation for beauty is
being emphasized more and
more in children's education.
The kindergarten has music,

vu'ere

she encouraged her pupils to use

their own imaginations. that

them. each blade of grass, each
tree. As a result, the children
not only knew the names of the
trees in the garden, they could
also tell you when each kind o1
tree bloomed and when it bore

fruit.

In the classrooms, they had
set up their own "nature corners." This wa.s usually a sunnv
corner of the classroom. One
class had planted beautiful
flowers. another was raising
different coloured goldfish. and
23
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yet another had turtles. Still

of mind.' We demand of

another class was raising silkworms. The teachers said that
the reason for setting up the
"nature corners" \A/as to teach
the children a love lor nature
while at the same time training
their powels of obser-vation.

pupils courtesy and friendship
among themselves. a desire to
help their friends and to not
Iaugh .at the weaknesses of
othels. We also teach them to
respect their teachers and
pafents. "

The assisttint director'. Song
Zhiqing. said. "In addition to
teachin5q the childr'en a sen.sitivity tor the beauty of music
and dance. '"ve fir'-st of all want
to develop in the pupils 'beaut.v

This kindergarten has had

the

a

gord deal oli experience and success in this area. I was deeply
impressed bl, the children's
respectf ul courtes.v and open
frankness with visitors.

health competitions. In a glass
case, specimens of plants that
the teachers had helped the stu-

dents collect were on display.

Huang told me that in
the process of continually

imprr>ving teaching quality,

the homework assignments
t-rl the pupils have been
reduced. making it possible for
the students to pa'rticipate in
more extensive and varied
extracurricular activities.. One
afternoon a week, the school has

"interest group" and

science

and skills group activities. Depending on their individual interests. the pupils may join an

Elementary Education
qINCE 19?8. elernentarv edu- lively' bustling atmosphele. In
t) calion in China has becomc. a rvell-ordered classroom. the
str'onger and more substantial. pupils rvere leading aloud aiter
More t han 628.000 primary tht' teacher. On the athletic
school teachers have attended Iield. the physical education

embroidery. stamp collecting
or handicraft group and learn
the ludiments of a skill. The
sehool also regularly organizes

in-service-training schools

teacher wa.s leading the pupils

pay. The state ha.s

in drill folmations. The as.sis-

knowledge contests, and onge a
month a drill formation contest.
ln addition. the students must
have physical exercises one hour
a day and must do eye exercises

"r,ith
giveir

out 1.380 million yuan to repair
and implove the buildings and

facilities of primary

schools.

Primnrl schools throughoul
China have adopted new textbooks to replace those teachlng
material.s edited locally during
the "cultural revolution," which
were highly uneven in qualit-v,
Courses in ethical values for

primary school pupils

tant plincipai. Huang Weiyuan.
said that thl.s old school, with a
history ol more than 80 years.
made stlict demands on the

competitions,

designed to prevent nearsightedness three times a day.

pupils

In the

"love labour"

school display room. I

sa\\ many trophy banner.s
arvarded for Bei jing primary
schooi physical education and

While talking about the onesided emphasis during the past
two years on the issue of the rate
of pupils that go on to higher

have

been added.

The 1980 ''Decision on
Problem.s of Making Elementar'1'
Education Universal" of I he
Party Centlal Committee and
the State Council requires that
universal elementarl, education
should be implemented as far
as possible by using a diversitl'
of methods befole 1990.
An Urbon Primory School

Entering the Shijia

Lane

Primarl' School in Beijing. one
senses thr'serious and strict vet
24

Ir) protecl

the students' r!esight. teachers ol thc lleijing
Primary Sehool stress

Chunshuguan

good posture.
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grades, Huang observed, "We
have always held that in evaluating the graduation qualifications of primary school pupils
we should take into account all
aspects of a pupil's growth. You
cannot tell from grades alone
whether or not a child is qualified to graduate. Our graduates not only have very good
oVerall academic grades, their
excellent ethical character and
physical hialth also are widely
praised. Thus they have an excellent foundation for their future development."

ln the Countryside
China today has 140 million
children in primary school, but
elementary education is not yet
fully universal. Although 93 per
cent of school-age children entei
school, only 65 per cent finish
primary school. The drop-out
rate is greater in the countryside than in the cities.
There ale many reasons for
the higher drop-out rate in the
countryside. Today, more than
30 years after liberation, it is
common for pupils in rural
areas to drop out of school because they cannot keep up with
their classes, because of family
difficulties, or because the
school is too far away for firstor second-year primary school
pupils to walk. This is not
just a recent phenomenon,

As the countryside

imple-

mented new forms of production

responsibility systems, educa-

tion ran into new

problems,

mainly. the problem of teachers.

In

China's rural areas, 60 to

70 per cent of the primary school

teachers are appointed and paid
by their local communities while

30 to 40 per cent are assigned
and paid by the state. The gov-

ernment has not made any
'specific stipulations on the
wages of locally appointed
Januarg 24,
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teachers apart.from laying down

the principle that they should
be slightly higher than the actual average income level of
other workers in their commune

or production brigade.

These

teachers' wages, therefore had
been left entirely to the local
communities to determine in accordance
tions.

with their own

condi-

Before implementing

the

responsibility system in production, most places used the work-

point plus allowance system,

under which the teachers were
given work-points equal to those
of an average commune or brigade worker. At the end of the

year, they shared in the distribution of commune profits according to work-points accumulated. They also receive an
annual allowance of 250 yuan
each which the state provides to
such locally appointed teachers.

With the implementation of
the responsibility system, the
situation changed. The original
method of calculating wages according to the work-points of
commune members was no
longer feasible. In some localities, in addition to giving the
entire state allowance to the individuals concerned, the locally
appointed teachers, too, were
given production responsibilities
for a plot of land, just like other
members of the commune. After
giving a portion of the harvest
to the brigade as contracted,
they kept the rest and received
no f urther income from the
commune or brigade. Thus some
teachers paid less attention to
teaching and concentrated their
efforts on planting their fields.

Believing that every ehild dcsetves
a chance to study, Li Jingchun, a

rural leacher in Shandong Province,
has carried a paralysetl child to and

from school for four

years.

reign of the gang of four, fam-

ily sideline occupations were
forbidden, so able children
could not help out. After the

economic policies for the countryside were relaxed, more older

children began returning home
to help with the farming. This
is another reason for the higher
drop-out rate of school children
in the countryside.
Yet another factor is the Prob-

lem that pupils have if their
studies are interrupted even
temporarily. Those who have
not attained a good foundation
in the first and second Years of
Another aspect of the Problem school find it increasingly diffiis that in those places where cult to study in succeeding
living conditions are still very years. They lose confidence in
difficult, the people must first their abilities to learn, quit
solve the problem of adequate school and return home. This
food and shelter. During the problem is related to the severe
25
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damage done to education
during the 10 years of the i'cultural revolution," to the falling
quality of teachers in the countryside, and to difficulties in
setting up and running schools.
Ji Zhijian qf the Department
of Elementary Education of the
Ministry of Education said that

plots of land. Thls county also
built new school buildings using
both brigade funds and govern-

entering primary school and a
graduation rate of 74.3 per cent.

ment assistance and set up a
work-study programme for
teachers and pupils. In 1981.
this county achieved a 96 per

currently studying and syn-

cent rate for school-age children

one serious problem facing Chi-

nese elementarY education at
present is that of how to adaPt
universal elementarY education
in the countryside to this new
production responsibility system.
Today, of the more than 2,100
counties in China. some 600
have universal primarY school
education. Some counties already have considerable experience in making elementarY'
education universal.

Departments of education are

thesizing the experience of successful programmes so that they
may be applied more rvidel)' in
China's countryside.

Secondary Education
On the other hand.

T N the past three years. secI ondary school education in

yearly student enrolment capac-

China has been undergoing adjustments and reforms to
sttengthen junior middle school

students graduating each year

the

ity of higher education today
is limited. Of the millions of

to control the from the senior middle schools.
tendency towards the biind only 4 to d per cent can enter
development of senior middle institutions of higher learning.
schools. Vocational courses al'e Large numbers of those who

education and

being added to secondary school

curricula and many vocationai

cannot go on to college have no
vocational or technical training,
making it difficulr for them to
find suitable jobs. Thus reforms

For example, to solve and technical secondary schools
the problem of the high are being,founded.
dropout rate of PrimarY
The adjustments and reforms in the structure of secondary
school pupils. Quanjiao Coun- have been necessary because. education are designed to allow
ty in Anhui Province be- during the "cultural revolution." the educational system to better'
sides having a well-run full- specialized vocational and tech- meet the needs of China's
time primary school has mct- nical secondary schools were construction and modernization.
bilized all its production bri- badly hult or eliminated, creatgades to set up spare-time ing a tendency which left conMoving in the Right
primary schools so that children
can attend a nearby school. This
county also adjusts the school
schedule to the agricultural
busy seasons so that children
may return home to work in the

venti.onal middle schools as the

sole form of secondatv education

Direction
After a period of l'eorganiza-

ti<':n.

in 1979 the

secondarv

*!t

fields.

In 1980 this county instituted a remuneration system
for locally appointed teachers in
which each production brigade
determined a monthly wage
standard for teachers of 30 or
40 yuan, depending upon the
production level of the brigade
and the abilities of the teachers.
That portion of their

tvtv'ages

which came from the state subsidy was given directly to the
teachers. and the re.st they received at the end of the year
when the bligade profits .,vere
distributed. The locally appointed teachers were not given
production responsibilities for
26

Guiclccl b1' lht

ir teacher, students ot the Beiiing Shiyan lllitldle

St'hool

eonduct a chemistrY experiment.
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schools began moving in the
right direction. The Beijing Experimental Middle School, with
a history of more than 60 Years,
in this year formulated a threeyear plan to change the features
of the school.
,

The Experimental

Middle

School is one of China's current
5,000 key middle schools. The
guidelines for running a key
school are based on China's
present economic conditions and

needs. Having limited reit is necessary to concentrate manpower and funds

sources,

by investing somewhat more in
those schools which have better
foundations. The relationshiP

between these schools and
ordinary middle schools is one
of mutual encouragement and
study.

The assistant principal of the
Experimental Middle School,
Wang Benzhong, said that
during the period of reorganization, the school adopted
three ways for raising the professional level of the teachers.
First, some of the younger
teachers were sent to study fulltime tlvo to four years in institutions of higher learning.
Second, some teachers were
selected for part-time training
at district or municipal teacher
a

ll
I

L
l

in-service-training

schools.

Third. the older teachers rvere
taking younger teachers under
their wings to advise them and
pass on.their experience. Those
who were studying, rvhether
full-time or part-time, continued
to receive their full salaries.

It was also at this time that
the school's laborat<rries and library were reopened. In accordance with the stipulations in the
Middle School Teaching Programme, the school spent more
than 40,000 yuan to replace all
the laboratory equipment that
January 24,

1983

A Beiiing Hotel chef demonstrates tor a culinary class of
the Beijing No. 158 Middle

had been destroyed during the
"cultural revolution."

Since 1980, dePartments of
education have' adoPted measures to strengthen Political
classes and political and ideological work in middle schools.
New courses were added in-

School.

topic, "Elames have no feelings,
people have feelings." Some of
the students who had formerlY
thought that "humanitY is selfish by nature" changed their
attitudes.

Overcoming Onesidedness
cluding: junior middle school
Since 19?7 when college encourses, "Youth Training" (first
year), "General Understanding trance examinations were reof the Law" (second Year), and stored, they have been an an"Brief History of Social. De- nual topic of intense interest.
velopment" (third year); and The proportion of students acsenior middle school courses, cepted to college became the
"Elementary Political EconomY" only criterion for judging the
(first year) and "Dialectical Ma- quality of a middle school. Since
the Experimental Middle School
terialism" (second year).
rvas a key middle school, this
Assistant PrinciPal Wang almost inevitably added to the
said that education in ethical psychological
.burden of teachvalues and in the PhilosoPhY of
aiike.
students
and
ers
life had brought about ciear
changes in the ttrinkir:g oI the
In order to attain a high
students. Last Year, one of the rate of college entrances, some
students in a fir"st Year senior of the teachers mercilessly
middle school class lost both swamd thestudents with huge
parents in a fire. UPon hearing quantities of facts and assigned
the news, the students in his a great deal of hornework. Some
class and other classes raised a students studied so hard for the
donation of more than 400 Yuan examinations, t'orking on their
to help him buy nerv bedding assignments late into the night,
and daily necessities His class that they badly lacked adequate
held a meeting to discuss the sleep.
27
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Assistant Principal

Wang

said that this situation brought

about three serious p4oblems,
First, the scope of knowledge
Iearnt became very narro.w,
students studied only what
would be useful for the examinations and nothing else.
Second, they learnt by rote,
simply memorizing whatever
was required for the examinations. Third, the psychological
burden became so heavy that it
affected the students, mental
and physical health.

The great majority of both
students and teachers resented
this onesided emphasis on raising the proportion of students

contradiction and this intense
competition," he said.

In early

the Ministry of
Education addressed this problem in a notice to the departments concerned throughout the
country, calling on them not to
seek solely to increase the proportion of students accepted to
college.

This tendency has
been corrected, due

ments.

This problem attracted the at-

tention of the public and of
departments of education. In
January 1982, Jiang Nanxiang,
then Minister of Education, in
an article specifically adiessing

this problem, noted, .,Today. the
problem in both society and the
schools, of seeking solely tcr
raise the proportion of qjudents
entering college and the corresponding excessive burden ()n
the si"r.rdents, tirgentlv requires;
solution." He also pointed out
that this phenomenon has been

causd by the disproportionate
development between higher
education and middle school
education. "The huge number
of middle school graduates and
the very small nurrrber of places
available in the colleges has
create<l an unprecedented sharp
28

already

in part

to

the f act that departments of
education are upholding the
correct educational guidelines
and implementing the Party,s

forms in the siructure of
secondary education. More specialized secondary schools, agricultural middle schools

and

vocational technical schools have
been opened, making it possible
for more students to mastel

specific production skills during
their middle school years, giving them a good foundation for
future jobs. (See Beijing
Reuiew, No. 42, 1982, pp. 23-28,
"Tailoring Education to Fit Chjna," for a more in-depth levier

of secondary school i'eforms.)

Higher Education

passing the college entrance ex-

aminations. Since 1979, this
school has insisted that it is
necessary to adhere to the
Middle School Teaching programme, that the pace of teach_
ing should not be accelerated.
At the same time, emphasis was
placed on improving classroom
teaching methods to raise its
quality, and on reducing the
students' homework assign-

1982,

educational policy of all-round
development, and in part to re-

rfiHE

tasks of higher education

I in China since lgTB

have

primarily been to restore some
of the pre-"cultural revolution"
aspects of the system, to reestablish normal teaching routines, to raise the quality of
teaching. More specifically, this
has been accomplished by restoring the college entrance examination system and enrolling
more students in alternative
forms of higher education; by
lestoring faculty titles and pro- Nervly plonrotcd associaIe pl.olessor
Jin Kaicheng, Beijing Universily,
motion procedures; by revising teaches
Chinese Iiterature and has
teaching syllabuses and teach- published 30 essays and two books
since 1977.
ing programmes, and editing
standardized nationwide teaching materials; by establishing higher learning, an inclease ot
the system of academic degrees; 106 since 1978, with an enrolby institurting many specialized ment of 7.28 million regular
elective courses; by stressing full-time students. plus another
the all-round ethical, intellec- 1.35 million persons enrolled in
tual anC physical developrnent various adult higher education
t:! stirdents: by strengthening classes.
the teaching of patriotism and
To better understand this isof communist thought.
sue, let us visit Beijing UniverThe six classes admitted be- sity in the northwestern suburbs
tween 1977 and 1982 via the na- of China's capital.
lional entrance exams, totatling
A Chot With Two Associote
some 1.85 million students, have
Deons
already graduated nearly
600.000 persons of diverse
"This year, we bade falewell
talents. By the end of 1981, 1o nearly 3,000 students in
China had ?04 institutions of undergraduate school. They
Beijin.cl Reciew, No.
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were the filst graduates of
those who were enrolled by the

restored national entrance examinations." observed the two

associate deans,

51-year'-old

Chen Shouliang and 53-year-old
Xia Ziqiang.

Bei.ling University. one of
China's key comprehensive arts
and sciences universities under
the Ministry of Educaticn, cur'r.ently has 10,700 students, all
of whom wer.e enrolled through
the national entrance examinations.

"Beginning

in

1978, we star:t-

ed to restore the system oI
faculty titles and promotions.
T."vo groups

Academic l)egre€ Systein

In 1981, China lnstituted the
system of bachelor's, maste.r's
and doctoral degrees, in the 10
fields of philosophy, law, literature, history, economics, education, science, engineering,

agriculture and medicine. The

Academic Degree Committee of
the State Council which directs
the awarding of degrees na-

tionwide, has empowered institutions of higher learning
and the relevant research institutes to establish degree
evaluation committees, to
organize thesis and disserta-

tion defence committees, and
to impleme4t the actual work
of conlerring degrees.

of faculty members

have had their titles restored or

have been promoted."

At

present, the entire univer'-

sity has nearly

2,800 faculty

she may adapt to a widel range
of jobs and professional demands. Teaching methods also
have undergone corresponding
changes. First, specialized pro-

of whom 134 are full
plofessors, 516 are associate
fessional courses have been
professors, and 1,473 are lecgreatly
expanded and basic
turers. ''One of the main probcourses have been strengthened.
Iems with the faculty of our
Second, many elective courses
university is the fact that the
have been added so that they
members.

core of our faculty is rather old
in age. Our full professors have
an average age of nearly 70.
Ttrc few crf the core faculty are
n-riddie-aged or younger. Another problem is the uneven
composition of the faculty. In
some fields we have no faculty,
in others a surplus. Thus, we
have an urgent need to reorganize."

In order to provide the nation with highly competent personnel, Beijing University is
levising its teaching guidelines
and plans. Dean Xia said that
"the main function of a university's undergraduate courses is
to provide a good foundation
and at the same time to give
essential professional training."
Compared with the past, the
university's objectives today put
more emphasis on strengthening and broadening the student's foundation so that he or
.lanuarA 24,

1983

now constitute not less than 20
per cent of a student's courseIoad. Third, hands-on training
has been strengthened. Social
science and humanities students
do field work while students of
the natural sciences rvork in the
laboratories. These changes are
designed to help graduates respond better to the many sided
needs of the nation in their respective fields, and to give them
a foundation for further development as advanced specialists.

peliodicals, both at home and
abr-oad. Their teaching materials include the most recent re-

search findings. From

1978

through i981 the university has
edited and published a total of
206 volumes of arts and natural
science teaching materials to be
used in institutiohs of higher
learning throughout the nation.
The students oI Beijing University are of very high quality.
Of the 1,500 graduates of the
1978 entering class, nearly onethird passed the examination
for master's degree candidates.
Of the 1,100 graduates of the
entering class of 197?, neally
all received bachelor degrees.
The associate deans explained

that these f ine

achievements

were primarily the result of the
students' own efforts. However,
Lhere was something of a tendency for students to bury their

heads in their books without
any regald for ttthers. Among
a few students this has produced an attitude of bourgeois liber-alism which must be addressed by strengthening the inculcation of ideological consciousness. Thlough the teaching of
modern history and by compar'ing the history of society old
and new, the university cultivates in the studenrs a faith in
communism and a correct outlook on life.
The main campus of Beijing
University, located in the northwestern suburbs of the city, is

a residential university. Since
1979, two branches of the university have been established
within the city proper' lor comUniversity has t5 specialized muter students. The figures
research institutes, which in the show that [he cost to the state
past four years have completed is 8,000 to 10,000 yuan fol each
nearly 100 research ploiects legulal resident student from
China has always recognized
the great importance of university research activities. Beijing

which have won state awards,
and have presented more than
1,000 theses and papers at
scholarly conferences or in

adr.r'rittance

to gladuation. while

that for a tuition-paying

com-

muter student is only 400 tr> 800
yuan. and that for a corespond29
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ence student is a mere 150 yuan.

Given the current shortage oI
funds for education, in order to
educate more people, the state is
emphasizing various forms of

alternative schooling.

Since
state has successively

1977, the
established television universities, correspondence universities and spare-time universities.
The number of students enrolled in these alternative universities has already surpassed the
numb€r attending regular fulltime universities.

elective course which any student is free to take. Han said
that the school had more than
100 elective subjects. So many
students in both the arts and
sciences liked the sociology
courses that the school had to
move the classes into an auditorium accommodating more
than 500 persons.

After four morning classes.
the students are mentally ex-

A College Student's Doy
"I get up at six in the morn-

ing, go to the classroom at 6:30
and use this period of time before the start of classes to study
foreign languages," said Han
Zhigarrg, a meteorology major
of the 1979 entering class, introducing the way his school
day is arranged. Han, 20 years
of age, is 1.82 metres tall, has
a healthy, dark complexion and
sturdy physique, resembling his

herdsmen family from the
grasslands of Inner Mongolia.
"Classes start at 7:t0. This

morning the lecture was on atmospheric optics. This is a required bourse in my major field.
The lecture syilabus, edited six
months ago, is revised once

minton, table tennis, volleyball,
basketball and soccer. Han and
his fellow students really enjby
these dctivities.

All levels of education in
China emphasize well-rounded
moral, intellectual and physical
development. This has already
been written into the new Constitution. Han and his fellow
students believe that "since it
is the labour of the people that
makes it possible for us to attend college, we should work
hard to live up to our p<-rsition
as college students." Han receives a monthly student subsidy of 19.5 yuan. Since the
dormitory is free, after paying
for his meals, he still has a little
money left over. Of the 17
students in his class, 12 receive
this subsidy.

After supper, the students
spend another two to three
hours in the library before
going to bed.
Han Zhigang in the library.

hausted so they take a short
noontime nap after lunch. The
dormitory has small rooms, 12
square metres in size with four

doubledecker bunk

beds

against the wall on two sides of
the room where Han and his
six roornmates sleep. Although
every inch of space is piled high
with their thi4gs, the students

"Science students also have
many other interests," Han explained. "Some of lhose in my
class like literature, history, or
military science. Some like to
play bridge. We also like Western classical and light music,

and historical and
knowledge

films.

general

Before going

to sleep we do taijiquan
every year but the professor
(shadow-boxing) exercises."
frequently adds new materials
during his lectures." .Han
The undergraduate progshowed me his six full pages seem accustomed to their ramme is a four-year course.
of notes, the beginning of which cramped quarters,
Han Zhigang will graduate next
were ciammed with impressive
year. Asked about his plans, he
Since Han usually has no replied,
formulas and symbols. Because
"Including myself . 15
classes
in the afternoon, he in my class
the new materials are related
have already exto current production and re- hurries over to the library. This pressed the intention to take
search, the students find them library, one of the best in the the examinations for the
nation, has 3.3 million volumes
very interesting.
master's degree graduate studand 16 reading rooms
After the exercise break in of books,
ies. If I don't pass, of course
seats.
the morning, Han's next class with more than 2,000
I'd like to stay in Beijing where
was computer programming.
Between five and six in the the job and study conditions are
This was a ]imited-elective' afternoon is the most lively somewhat better. But if I'm
coulBe, one among a number of time on the campus. Even the assigned to Inner Monoglia, I'd
courses from which the students most diligent students come out agree without any hesitation,
had to choose one. Another to move around. Everywhere because I'm needed there, too."
kind of course is the unlimited- there are students playing badil
30
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Sculpttffes by Pan He
A native of Nanhai County,

Guangdong

Province, 57-year-old Pan He now teaches at

the Guangzhou Institute of Fine Arts.

He specializes in sculpting historical images.
Strike depicts a worker from the 20s, and A Peasarrr. detail of a sculpture on the War of Resistance Against Japan, shows a face enraged at the
Japanese imperialists. His sculptures draw on
his own memories and are realistic and unique.

A

Peasanl.

.l Girl.
Strike.
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